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Elnusa Leader Sharing: Learning Agility as a Basic Competence 

Facing the Shift of Corporate World 

 
Jakarta, 7 September 2021 - PT Elnusa Tbk (Elnusa) - Leading energy service providers, held the third Elnusa Leader's 

Sharing &Action' (ELSA) with the University of Indonesia virtually (3/9). This event was a part of Elnusa's 52nd 

anniversary series and this program will be held continually as a form of social and environmental responsibility in 

supporting the sustainable development agenda that ensures the quality of inclusive and equitable education and 

also increases learning opportunities for all fairly. 

ELSA, themed "Learning Agility: Makes You Extraordinary" with the University of Indonesia was attended by 320 

participants. The attendance of participants reached the highest number compared to two ELSA events held 

previously. 

 

The event was opened by Ir. Ahmad Syafiq as Director of Graduate Career Development and Alumni Relations. He 

expressed his gratitude and welcomed for the collaborative efforts that Elnusa made through this program, 

especially the topic was very relevant to the existing situation, namely the occurrence of massive and global 

disruption because of covid-19 pandemic. "There will be system shifts or differences in competence needed due to 

pandemics. Shifts in the corporate world, automation or digitization require us to have agility. We hope that this 

sharing will bring its own benefits, blessings and can be applied by students," Ahmad said. 

Tenny Elfrida, Human Resources Director and General and Finance Director of Elnusa as the speaker in sharing 

session conveyed how to develop mental learning agility to face the challenges of the world that have an impact on 

competence, attitude to mental person. "First, we have the same opportunity but the way we take action when the 

opportunity comes that sets the outcome apart. Second, positive thinking can create natural ideas. Third, be a person 

who are willing to continue to learn. And fourth, don't be complacent." she said. 

After the presentation and Q&A session, the event closed with took photo together with the participants, knowledge 

quiz about the material delivered as well as the announcement of lucky participants who had uploaded photos of 

the sharing session event on Elnusa's Instagram. Participants also got an E-Certificate Elnusa Leader's Sharing & 

Action. 

Overview of Elnusa (IDX: ELSA) 

ELNUSA is an energy service company with core competencies in upstream oil and gas services, namely seismic services 

(geoscience services: land, transition zone & marine and data processing), oil & gas field drilling & maintenance services (drilling 

& oilfield services), engineering services, procurement, construction & operation maintenance (EPC-OM), and other supporting 

services. ELNUSA currently serves national and international oil and gas companies, including Pertamina Group, British Petroleum, 

Conoco Phillips and others. ELNUSA has five subsidiaries engaged in the business of energy distribution & logistics services and 

other supporting services. 
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